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Public Education is
for Everyone
Lobby Day at Queen’s Park

members heard remarks from Official Opposition
Leader Andrea Horwath, Minister of Education Lisa
Thompson, NDP Education Critic Marit Stiles, and
Mike Shreiner, Leader of the Green Party of Ontario.
In all, OSSTF/FEESO members were able to meet
with 80 MPPs. Almost all of NDP and Liberal members met with OSSTF/FEESO members from their

On November 28, approximately 140 OSSTF/

local areas. Members of the governing Progressive

FEESO members descended on Queen’s Park for

Conservatives made themselves available.

a day of meetings with local Members of Provincial

Members who met with their local MPPs pro-

Parliament. This was our first Lobby Day since the

vided a strong message about the inherent value of

Progressive Conservative government was elected

publicly-funded education to the province of Ontario,

in June.

emphasizing that public education provides a wide

Over half of the MPPs sitting in the Ontario legis-

range of programs and choices for students, and

lature are new to Queen’s Park, and this was an ex-

is open to everyone. Ontario’s education system is

cellent opportunity for Federation members to estab-

among the highest-ranked in the world, and is fre-

lish a connection with them early in the government’s

quently cited as a significant reason why business

mandate. The objective of Lobby Day 2018 was to

invests in our province.

ensure that MPPs heard from frontline education

OSSTF/FEESO looks forward to future opportu-

workers about the inherent value of publicly-funded

nities to engage MPPs from all of the political par-

education in Ontario.

ties in ongoing discussions about ways in which the

The day began with a breakfast hosted by OSSTF/
FEESO and attended by a number of MPPs. Our

L’éducation
publique est pour
tout le monde
Journée de lobbying à Queen’s Park
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government can work with educators to protect and
enhance public education.

ont entendu les propos d’Andrea Horwath, chef de
l’opposition officielle, de Lisa Thompson, ministre
de l’Éducation, de Marit Stiles, critique en matière
d’éducation du NPD et de Mike Schreiner, chef du
Parti vert de l’Ontario.
Au total, les membres d’OSSTF/FEESO ont pu
rencontrer 80 députés provinciaux. Presque tous
les députés du NPD et du Parti libéral ont rencontré
les membres d’OSSTF/FEESO de leurs circonscrip-

Le 28 novembre, environ 140 membres d’OSSTF/

tions. Des progressistes-conservateurs au pouvoir

FEESO se sont rendus à Queen’s Park pour une

se sont libérés.

journée de rencontres avec les députés provin-

Les membres, qui ont rencontré leurs députés lo-
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ciaux locaux. C’était notre toute première jour-

caux, ont transmis un signal fort quant à la valeur in-

What lies ahead for publicly-funded

née de lobbying depuis l’élection en juin du Parti

hérente de l’éducation financée à même les deniers

education in Ontario

progressiste-conservateur.

publics pour la province de l’Ontario, mettant l’accent
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Plus de la moitié des députés provinciaux sié-

sur le fait que l’éducation publique offre une grande

geant à l’Assemblée législative débutent à Queen’s

variété de programmes et de choix aux élèves et est

OSSTF/FEESO REPORT CARD

Park et c’était une excellente occasion pour les

ouverte à tous. Le système d’éducation de l’Ontario

Continued examination of

membres de la Fédération de créer un lien avec eux

est l’un des meilleurs au monde et est souvent men-

professional colleges

au début du mandat du gouvernement. L’objectif de

tionné comme une raison importante pour laquelle
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la Journée de lobbying 2018 était de faire en sorte

les entreprises investissent dans notre province.

que les députés entendent, des travailleurs de pre-

OSSTF/FEESO espère avoir d’autres occasions

PC CONVENTION

mière ligne en éducation, la valeur réelle de l’éduca-

d’entamer, avec les députés provinciaux de tous

Removal of teaching and promotion

tion financée à même les deniers publics en Ontario.

les partis politiques, des discussions continues sur

La Journée de lobbying a débuté par un déjeu-

la façon dont le gouvernement peut travailler avec

ner organisé par OSSTF/FEESO auquel ont as-

les travailleurs en éducation afin de protéger et faire

sisté plusieurs députés provinciaux. Nos membres

avancer l’éducation publique.

of ‘gender identity theory’
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EDITORIAL

What lies ahead

rect collision course with the interests of OSSTF/
FEESO members and the students with whom
they work. When that collision happens, it will
be up to all of us to work together in defense of

Since the election of the Ford government in

those interests. The time to start preparing for

June, OSSTF/FEESO has been open to es-

that is now.

tablishing a meaningful dialogue with the government on matters of mutual concern. We
have always believed that open discourse is the
best way to advocate for the best interests of
OSSTF/FEESO members, and on behalf of
a strong system of publicly-funded education
in Ontario.

OSSTF/FEESO
Report Card

Unfortunately, as has been documented in the

In October, Update published an overview of the var-

pages of Update and elsewhere over the past five

ious professional colleges in which OSSTF/FEESO

months, the government has been less than re-

members may be required to maintain membership,

ceptive to dialogue. Since its election, in fact, the

depending on their job class. We are continuing our

Ford government has established a disconcerting

examination of professional colleges with “report

pattern of undertaking consequential actions, al-

cards” that highlight issues that create specific chal-

most always in the absence of any prior consulta-

lenges for our members. In this edition, we look at

tion with the parties affected.

the College of Early Childhood Educators.

The government’s Fall Economic Statement,
for example, was accompanied by unexpected
announcements eliminating the Office of the
Child Advocate and the Office of the French
Language Services Commissioner, as well the
cancellation of plans for Ontario’s first French
language university. The extent to which the

College: College of Early Childhood Educators (CECE)
Date: December 2018
Key Area

Observations

Mandate
Creep

Continuous Professional Learn- The CECE lobbied the government to enact this
ing was enacted as a regularegulation.
tion in 2013

(F)

immediate backlash from the Franco-Ontarian
community caught the government off-guard—so
much so that it felt compelled to make at least

Professional Development
Resources are created by the
CECE

The CECE website has a plethora of available
resources—Practice Guidelines, Practice Notes,
CPL Resources and Videos. The creation of PD
resources is beyond the mandate.

Broadening Communications

The CECE continued discussions about reaching all workers in the childcare sector and to
even explore direct communications with employers are worrisome.

minor concessions in response to province-wide
demonstrations—is an indication that this is not
a government that carefully considers potential
consequences before it acts. A further indication
of this is the recent denial by Washington state
regulators of Hydro One’s proposed takeover of
energy company Avista Corp. In denying the deal,
those regulators cited Ford’s political interference
in the business operations of Hydro One, a refer-

Regulating the Membership Renewal Form
oversteps in questions on
Profession
medical and investigation
(F)
information

ence to the forced retirement of the former CEO

That kind of recklessness is a quality that
Medical Exam requests

The CECE Fitness to Practice Committee is
able to request medical exams when it is declared necessary in the name of public safety.

Punitive appeals process

There are significant costs to accessing a fair
process.

Fee increase

CECEs pay more to their professional college
than some other educators.

Professional
Development
Requirement

CPL is mandatory; tracking is
based on the honour system

While onerous, the professionalism of the ECE
to self direct and self report on CPL is intact.

Overall
Comments

The CECE needs to consider carefully its next steps within the current climate.
The reality is that funding to this sector is decreasing and that will only exacerbate the already-over-stretched (and in many areas underpopulated) labour force.
The increased costs and requirements to be a member of this profession will
strain the current market. It is important that the CECE respect its boundaries as
defined within legislation.

ception. We’ve already seen impetuous actions
like the cancelation of curriculum writing sessions
for the incorporation of Indigenous content, the
re-imposition of an outdated Health and Physical Education curriculum in elementary grade, to
name just a couple.

called “efficiencies” would translate into a billion
dollars of cuts to public education, and for most
OSSTF/FEESO members, those cuts will, without
a doubt, negatively impact virtually every aspect
of their work.
By all indications, this government is on a di-

• proud of the “efficiency in disposition” resulting

CECE investigations are a good thing.

vices in Ontario, and public education is no ex-

in the order of four cents on the dollar.” Those so-

in the name of “public safety”

• feels that answers on these forms that lead to

does not bode well for any publicly-funded ser-

to its stated objective of finding “efficiency gains

• feels they are above laws in what they can ask

these new questions

hest of the government in July.

son to what lies ahead if the government adheres

CECE refuses to change questions

from having members self declare because of

and the resignation of the entire board at the be-

Those actions, however, will pale in compari-

Comments

(D-)
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Ontario
Progressive
Conservative
convention

Under the previous leadership of Patrick Brown,
the PCs had made a determined effort to broaden
their tent to include minority groups of all different
backgrounds. But this year’s convention seemed
to return the PCs to a bygone era in which the
party did not reflect, or even really acknowledge, the diversity of Ontario’s population. This
sense is only reinforced by the recent elimination of the French Language Services Commissioner and the cancellation of a planned French-

Five months after winning the provincial elec-

Language university.

tion in June, Ontario Progressive Conservative

Willful insensitivity to the concerns of minor-

party faithful gathered in November at their An-

ity populations may play well to some of Doug

nual General Meeting to celebrate their victory in

Ford’s base of support within his party, but if the

Toronto. Despite the festive spirit in the hall, the

PCs allow this narrative to continue, their political

convention was soon overshadowed by a motion

fortunes in many parts of the province will almost

on gender identity.

certainly begin to suffer.

The motion read: “Be it resolved that an Ontario PC Party recognizes ‘gender identity theory’
for what it is, namely, a highly controversial, unOntario PC Government will remove the teaching
and promotion of ‘gender identity theory’ from
Ontario schools and its curriculum.”
While both Premier Ford and Education Minister Lisa Thompson distanced themselves from
the motion following the convention, and proclaimed that it would never be government policy,
the fact remains that the motion was overwhelmingly approved by a majority of party members on
the convention floor.
The premier’s assurances aside, the direction
his party appears to be taking is a concern. This
year’s convention delegates were visibly less diverse in contrast to delegates at the 2017 AGM.
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Welcome to Update express
As we continue to transition Update to an
always-current online publication, we will occasionally publish an abbreviated print edition, Update express, featuring a few key
OSSTF/FEESO news items. For more—and
sometimes more current—Federation news,
we encourage you to visit Update online at
www.osstfupdate.ca. In addition to the stories
printed here, you will be able to read about
OSSTF/FEESO’s participation in the recent
Tri-National convention in Mexico, our newest
PSSP Bargaining Unit in District 13, Durham,
and the spontaneous resistance that arose
in the face of the Ford government’s cuts to
French language services.

The OSSTF/FEESO Certification
Department evaluates teacher
academic/technical credentials and
issues Certification Rating Statements
for salary placement purposes.

OSSTF/FEESO, 60 Mobile Drive, Toronto, ON M4A 2P3

scientific ‘liberal ideology’; and, as such, that an
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